Civil Engineer Manager
Posted: 6/19/19

Role Summary:

Greenland Engineering seeks a Civil Engineer to lead the Engineering Team. Experience in land development, utility projects, stormwater management, and SWP3 preparation. The position will be responsible to lead projects and design a wide range of land development projects including commercial sites, residential subdivisions, institutional buildings, public roadway and utility improvements, and more.

Responsibilities include but are not limited to:

- Execute and manage civil engineering designs and work with others from project kickoff through bidding, permitting, and construction administration.
- Supervise and manage work of junior staff to develop and execute design and deliverables
- Effectively plan and manage projects and tasks in order to complete on time and within budget
- Mentor and empower other team members

Company Overview:

Greenland Engineering is made up of responsive talent working with precision on every aspect of a project. The team treats others with the highest respect and are eager to continue learning. We offer room for advancement with our steady business growth.

Requirements:

Bachelor’s degree in Civil Engineering and PE License. Minimum 5 years of experience in Site Civil Engineering. Experience managing junior staff, client relationships and complex projects. Sound knowledge of Industry practice and demonstrated commitment to excellence in customer service. Demonstrated ability to prioritize and multi-task in a fast-paced environment. Excellent oral, written and graphic communication skills. AutoCAD, Civil 3D, or similar software proficiency preferred.

Contact: Angie Staedt, PHR, SHRM-CP
Email: hr@greenlandeng.com
Phone: (440) 269-3221

Visit our website at www.greenlandeng.com